DECEMBER 2020

Christmas Eve Worship Service

Children’s Christmas Pageant

Thursday, December 24
4:00pm, 5:30pm and 10:00pm

Come One Come All to our virtual
Tale of the Crazy Covid Christmas

This Christmas Eve we will have two live-streamed
evening services at 4:00 and 10:00pm and a brief
in-person outdoor worship service at 5:30pm in Grant
Field behind the church.
4:00pm: This service will include the reading of the
Christmas Story, a Story for all Ages, a drama,
Babushka, and special music by Eva Reistad, Rachel
Peterson and our children’s choir. We will end in
candle light with “Silent Night” played by
the Hanka family.
5:30pm: This will be a brief in-person outdoor worship
in Grant Field. Dress warm, wear your masks and stay
six feet apart as we hear the Christmas Story, have a
prayer, light special candles and sing/hum
“Silent Night”.
10:00pm: This on-line service will have taped
anthems by our senior choir, special music by Tim
and Maddie Carpenter, Lencie Westrick, Jennifer
Boyle and a homily by Pastor Kathy. This service will
also end in candlelight and “Silent Night”. Join us in
this holy evening as we worship our God with us!

December 20 during 10:30am service
Yes, the Story of Christmas will be told through
the lens of Zoom and our altered lifestyle this
Christmas. How could it be anything else but a Zoom
recording? With enormous creativity and heroic
editing, our kids will tell the tale of Christmas past
and present. Clips of past pageants will be
interwoven with current speaking parts. Hopefully we
will succeed in lifting spirits with a little humor and
sweetness! It should be fun to watch for clips of
pageants past and see our grown children when they
were wee. The show must go ON and the
kids are ready!

Choir Cantata
December 13 during 10:30am Service
The Choir Cantata, Emmanuel, was written by Gary
Boelhower. The choir parts were recorded in early
November and have been beautifully scored with
instrumentals. This Cantata focuses on the God who is
with us. Please tune in to enjoy this beautiful service!

Photos taken while recording music for our virtual
cantata that will be livestreamed on December 13.

From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson
“A shoot shall grow forth from the stump of Jesse, and a branch shall grow.” Isaiah 11:1
The words of the prophet Isaiah often guide us through the Advent season. These particular words from
Isaiah seem helpful to me right now when so much has been cut back due to Covid. At the moment I am
writing this we are about to turn the Chum turkey dinner Cathy Carlson and others had planned into turkey
sandwiches. We will take the sandwiches to the hotel where all the guests of the Drop In Center have been
placed in quarantine due to Covid just today. So much has changed due to Covid, so much cut back as it must
be to keep people safe. And so we sit on the stumps of our pre-Covid lives and take some time to count the
rings of our past. We also take time to ponder what might grow out of all this.
The Prophet Isaiah in chapter 3 warned Israel that there would be a pruning because of their nation’s
leaders treatment of those made poor. “What do you mean by crushing my people, by grinding the face of the
poor.” This tree of Israel will be cut down, only a stump will remain. When Isaiah 11 is written, the nation is in
complete disarray, something we can also relate to as the election is still being contested. Into this setting, just
when things appear hopeless and the future looks bleak, the prophet utters a most amazing promise, that God
will send a king, from the great and glorious line of Jesse, who will rule with wisdom, with justice toward all and
with mercy toward the most vulnerable in society. The little ones, the defenseless ones, the innocent ones will
be protected and cared for. Isaiah urges the people to remember who they are as the people of God,
reminding them that their power, their life, comes from sharing God’s goodness, not from greed.
And when it seems all has been cut back, when we have lost our stuff and our way, that is when our
rootedness in God can cause growth. Yes, Isaiah says, a shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse.
Can we believe these words of hope? Do we dare to imagine the shoot growing as we sit on the stumps of
our lives? It is hard at times given the political turmoil our nation is in and the rising cases of Covid.
But we are called not to give up or give in to the thought that nothing is growing here. We must not forget
about what we cannot see—the roots—roots that tenaciously take hold and will not give up on life. You’ve
seen it in the roots of the trees that cling to the sheer rocks along Highway 61. Somehow the seed finds a
place to put down roots amidst the hard rocks and life goes on.
Or maybe you have seen something else, not a rock or a tree, but a sight more fragile still. New life in
people seeming to have been cut down and cut off from hope. I’ve seen this life—in you—in a community
coming together to hold one another in times of deep distress. Holding our light out to one anther while we are
waiting together in the darkness. I’ve seen it in Laura Tonkin making so many Thanksgiving dinners to be
delivered to people living alone or who cannot go out due to being quarantined. I’ve seen it in the sanctuary
space which may soon be used as a place for a person needing to quarantine before they can live with the
family who has given them a space to stay as they seek asylum here in the U. S. I’ve been filled in the livestream worship we have been able to have through the creativity of so many people working together. We are
actually reaching so many more people than we ever would be if only in person. (I do still miss seeing each of
you very much.)
I Invite you this Advent Season to take a moment to daydream what God might be coaxing to grow in you.
“Daydream”—because God invites us to dream something beyond what we can presently see. Is there a small
step for justice that you can take this season? Is there a person
you can reach out to that might need a phone call or a note?
Rev. Barbara Lundblad, a Lutheran minister and teacher,
wrote, “God’s Advent word comes to sit with you. This word will
not ask you to get up and dance. The prophets vision is
surprising, but small. A shoot shall grow forth from the stump
of Jesse.”
Yes, so much has been cut back in this time, but together
we try to open our eyes not only to the stump, but the tender
shoots growing.
In this time of lockdown, we may still want to sit on the
stump for awhile, and God will sit with us. But God will keep
nudging us saying, “Look! Look there on the stump, do you
see the sprig of green?” May it be so for each of us as we wait
for the birth of the Christ child, also a shoot from Jesse, who
changed the world.
Chum dinner volunteers (left to right)
Cathy Carlson, Cathy Ameel, Jerry
Carlson, and Peggy Skylondz

Peace friends – Pastor Kathy
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Stewardship
The Peace Pie is just half baked!
Thanks to everyone who has turned in a pledge card for 2021! After Stewardship Pledge Sunday, we find
that we are still waiting to hear from half of those who have pledged in the past. As you know, there is more
need than ever to support the Church and its mission to the community during this time of pandemic. As we
continue to be the Church, we ask if you could please mail in your pledge card, even if you are not able to
contribute this year, or must reduce your pledge because of financial difficulty. Please prayerfully consider how
you are called to answer this request. To date we have received pledges totaling $295,662 from 128 pledgers.
Last year’s budget included $470,000 in pledged income from over 200 pledgers. Please return your pledge
cards to the office as soon as you are able. You can also email Toni, our bookkeeper, at Toni@peaceucc.org.

Photos from our Peace of the
Pie Drive-by Stewardship event
on November 8. Photo above (left
to right): Lynn Devlin, Geof and
Gudrun Witrak. Thanks to all who
dropped off their pledge cards and
enjoyed community on this
beautiful afternoon.

Stewardship Mission Moment—Lisa Brown, November 8, 2020
Good Morning! It is so good to be here. My name is Lisa Brown and I am here this morning to talk about
why I give to the church and how our monetary gifts create opportunities for the children at Peace to grow.
From the moment they are baptized to the Sunday in June when we celebrate their high school graduation
the children at Peace are surrounded by a church community who love them.
There are so many opportunities for the children here at Peace, it was hard to narrow down what to talk
about. I think about the young children cast in the Christmas pageant who sing about hope; or the middle
school youth who read scriptures to the congregation, who act out stories and who practice leadership by
guiding young children in games and activities during the Unicef carnival or VBS.
Or the high schooler who has the opportunity to participate in work camp and to practice social justice.
And we...the congregation get to watch the children grow—In faith, in leadership and in social justice.
We quietly cheer them on when they are reading the scripture (hoping they can get through their sentence),
watching them as acolytes attempting to light the altar candle or listening to the reflections of the work campers,
putting their emotions and experiences to words. We watch them, we listen to them, we love them.
I know I have a lump in my throat (maybe you do too) in June, as we watch the parents wrap blankets
around the graduates. We feel the emotion because we got to watch them grow up, right before our eyes.
We invested in them with our monetary gifts, with our love and we watch them bring their gifts of faith and
love to the wider community. That's one of the reasons we give to Peace Church, for the love of children.
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Sundays in December
Join us for Sunday Services

Sunday, December 6: Second Sunday of

Advent and Confirmation Sunday
“Messengers of Hope”
Our tenth graders will lead worship this morning
as they share some of what they believe about
God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit. It is so good to
hear from them in this season of waiting in the
darkness, to hear where they find hope. This year’s
class includes: Elliott Dean, Andre Good, Mark
Kaczmarczyk, Mary Karstens, Owen Kellner,
Ahnnali Lindgren, Anika Pfau, Tyler Stark, Koto
Sudo, Ellie Evenson and Danika Marks. The parent
blessings will be taped prior to the service.

Sunday, December 13: Third Sunday

of Advent
This Sunday we will enjoy the Choir Cantata,
Emmanuel. The text was written by Gary
Boelhower. The choir parts were taped in early
November and have been beautifully scored with
instrumentals. This Cantata focuses on the God
who is with us “Yes the word became flesh,
became human flesh . .lives among us”. Yes even
in this time of Covid, especially in this time of
Covid. As Gary wrote, “O come, O Come Emanuel
in this time of isolation, touch us now with healing
love that we know your presence always.”

Sunday, December 20: Christmas Pageant

Our 10:30 service is livestreamed via our website
(www.peaceucc.org). Based on the rising case counts,
hospitalizations, and deaths related to COVID-19, Peace
Church has suspending the presence of in-person
“pods” for worship.

Sunday School Continues!
9:30am via Zoom
Sunday school will continue this Winter! Check
your email on Sunday morning for the Zoom link. We hope
to see you in Sunday School!

Adult Forums
Sundays at 11:30 after the service
Adult Forums look a bit different than past years, but
we’ve still got some great things planned and we would
love for you to join us for our virtual adult forums at
11:30 most Sundays after the service on Zoom. Our
theme this winter will focus on different kinds of love,
based on the 1 John 4:7 text—“let us love one another,”
and we will be drawing in a variety of different kinds of
topics such as community safety, justice and politics,
grief, and resiliency. Here’s what we have planned for
this month:

and the Fourth Sunday of Advent
For this year’s pageant, the Tale of the Crazy
Covid Christmas, our children will tell the story of
Christmas through a 2020 lens, using Zoom and
slipping in clips of past Christmas pageants. See
page 1 for more details.

December 6: Reflecting on the Advent Themes of
Hope and Peace. Using writings from our Advent
Devotional Guide, the Bible and other readings we will
reflect together on these two themes of Advent, "...they
shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks." Micah 4:3.

Sunday, December 27: First Sunday

December 13: Braver Angels—Mary Adams. As we
reflect in this Advent time on waiting and hope, we know
that we also wait with hope that our deep political divides
might start to heal and move toward greater connection
and shared understanding. Come join us as we reflect
together on the work of Braver Angels and what that
might mean to us in our community in this Advent time.

After Christmas
Scripture: Luke 2: 22-40
Sermon by Pastor Kathy, “Long Awaited Gifts.”

Christmas Fund Offering
Sunday, December 20
You have the opportunity to be a part of the
ministry that cares for the active and retired clergy
and lay employees of the United Church of Christ
through your participation in this year's Christmas
Fund Offering. Your gift to the Christmas Fund will
not only assist pastors in financial crisis, but also
provide for the Supplementation of Small Annuities,
Supplementation of Health Premiums, Emergency
Grants, and Christmas “Thank You” Gift Checks
next December to lower-income retirees. Your gifts
are needed more than ever to help the growing
number of retirees whose low-income annuities
make it difficult to meet increasing living costs. This
is your opportunity to participate in God's promise
of renewal by enabling this ministry of compassion
and care.

December 20: Reflecting on the Advent Themes of
Joy and Love. Again we will use readings from the
Bible, Advent Devotional Guide and other sources as we
reflect on these two themes, "And Mary said, My soul
magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my
Savior . . ." Luke 1:46
December 27: There is no adult forum this morning.

Mia Kraker playing
violin at worship
on Sunday,
November 8.
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Peace Church News/Gatherings
Daytime Book Club
for Men and Women

Peace Ministry Survey
In this time of pandemic, a lot of the ways we are
doing ministry and the ways we are connecting as
church have changed. We all long to be together in
person, and we look forward to the time when we
can do that again. Given the limitations right now, we
would like our ministry to be as effective as possible,
which is why we’re asking you to participate in
this short 10 minute survey, to give us feedback
on how to best do our ministry with you in this
time. Thank you for taking time to give us your important feedback and helping us serve you in this
community. Please check your weekly email
for the link.

Thursday, December 17 at 10am
Members will share Christmas stories from famous
authors. E-mail Alice Marks amarks001@charter.net
for location of the meeting. New members always
welcome!!

Monday Women’s Book Group
December 7 & 21 at 4:00pm via Zoom
In December and January we will read and
discuss Caste: The Origins of Our Discontent by
Isabel Wilkerson. The author posits that racism is an
insufficient term for the systemic oppression of Black
People in America. Instead, she prefers to refer to
America as having a “caste” system. Please contact
Penny Cragun (pcragun@d.umn.edu) if you would
like to join us.

Peace Prayer Chain
We have a whole group of people who
would love to pray for you! Please call
the church office (724-3637) or Linda
Goese (218-341-0918) with your prayer
concerns.

Choir

What is Happening at
Our Southern Border?

Thursdays at 4:30pm via Zoom
If you do not currently receive the Zoom link in your
email, please contact Jim at jim@peaceucc.org. We
will continue to meet through Zoom until further notice.

Monday, December 7 from 7:00-8:30pm
The Minnesota Conference Immigration Team is
hosting a Zoom discussion December 7 from
7-8:30 pm. Three speakers will talk about what is
happening at our southern border: Dora Rodriguez, an
advocate and activist for migrant rights; Nellie Jo
David, a member of the Hia-Ced O'odham tribe; and
Dan Millis, program manager for Sierra Club
Borderlands. The event is free and open to all, but
you must register here to receive the Zoom link.

Peace Church Website
Until recently our website (www.peaceuccc.org)
has been mostly used by folks wanting to learn more
about Peace Church. During this time we hope it can
be a useful tool for members and friends to access
information about what is going on. It’s a great place
to go when it’s time for Sunday service—just click on
the worship button. The zoom links are not on the
web, but will always be included in our twice weekly
email reminders. Remember, the building is closed,
but the church activities are definitely up and running
and we hope you all can find a way to connect!

A Racial Justice Call to Peace White Men
December 17, 6:30-8:30pm
Our white men’s group continues to gather to talk
about how we can better engage in these times and
invite more white men into justice work. Come join
Nathan Holst and Tom Liddle who will facilitate an
ongoing virtual conversation together every third
Thursday of the month from 6:30-8:30pm where
we explore and wrestle with our own identities
and how to collectively engage in our
transformational work. Contact Nathan if you would
like to join and he will send you the Zoom link.

Cemetery Plots
Some sixty years ago Mrs. Ethel Egner transferred
title to a group of cemetery plots at Sunrise Memorial
Park to Peace Church. The intent was that over time
they would be sold with the profits benefiting Peace
Church. A few were sold early on, but Peace Church
remains the owner of 49 plots at Sunrise Memorial
Park and one plot at Park Hill Cemetery. Your church
council recently decided to make these plots available
to church members at no cost. There is a $150 fee to
transfer the title payable to the cemetery. You
assume responsibility for all further costs. If you are
interested in considering this offer contact Toni, our
bookkeeper, who is in the office Monday and
Wednesday. She has a packet of information showing
the location of the plots and forms to start the title
transfer process.

Facebook Parenting Support Group
We are here for you during these tough times! This
is a place for mutual support for all Peace parents—
you can post helpful parenting articles, ask for
support, vent about what's hard, and find connection
with others. Feel free to use it as you need to.
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Volunteer Reminders/Opportunities
Regularly Scheduled
Team & Committee Meetings
(Please watch emails for updates on
meeting times and formats)
Stewardship Team:
Thursday, December 3
5:30pm via Zoom

Monday Meals
Though most of our volunteer ministries have been suspended
during the pandemic, providing Monday meals for Loaves and Fishes
Dorothy Day House is still going strong, thanks to our faithful
volunteers. If you are interested in joining this group to sign up to bring a
meal, email janell@peaceucc.org or access the schedule on our website
under the menu “for volunteers.” Here is the schedule for December:

Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday, December 8
3:00pm via Zoom

December 7: Gayle/Jack Kelly

December 21: Gary Boelhower

December 14: Laura Greensmith

December 28: Sarah Nelson

Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday, December 10
2:30pm via Zoom

Update: The kitchen at Dorothy Day House is currently being
remodeled. There is no stove top or oven, only a microwave. There are
fewer people there, but it's ok if you want to cook for the usual number,
as now more than ever they appreciate leftovers that they can warm in
the microwave. Call Joel's cell (218-340-4356) to arrange for delivery of
your meal.

Children’s Ministry Team:
Thursday, December 10
6:00pm via Zoom
Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday, December 8
5:30pm via Zoom
History Team:
TBD
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday, December 9
4:00pm via Zoom
Finance Team:
Wednesday, December 9
5:00pm via Zoom
Property Team:
Wednesday, December 9
6pm via Zoom
Food & Fellowship Team:
check email for details
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sunday, December 13
1:00pm via Zoom

Covid Christmas Giving Tree
Every year we traditionally decorate our little
giving tree with tags for gifts for Life House and
Loaves and Fishes, and for the last few years we
have also put together gift bags to be given out at
the monthly Thursday Chum dinner. This year we
are collecting donations of money instead. We
will give checks to Life House and Loaves and
Fishes for them to purchase gifts, and Cathy and
Jerry Carlson will use the Chum share to purchase
gloves, handwarmers, socks and Super One cards, to be distributed to
the folks at the Drop-in Center. We are also collecting donations to be
used for the purchase of our share of cookies for the County Jail
Christmas party. You can contribute online from our web site; click on
the “Donate” button, then choose “Christmas Giving Tree” from the
dropdown “Select Fund” list. Or mail a check to the church with “Giving
Tree” in the memo (1111 N 11th Ave E, Duluth MN 55805). Please send
donations by Monday December 7. You have all been very generous
in the past, so we hope to continue to provide gifts to our neighbors
during this difficult time!

Climate Justice Team:
Monday, December 21
7:15pm via Zoom

Coats For The Jail

Health and Wellness Team:
TBD

Special Music
If you are interested in
providing special music, please
contact Jim at jim@peaceucc.org
to schedule a recording session at
church. We would then include the
video for a church service at a
later date.

Many thanks to all
our volunteers!

Many thanks to Marian
Jensen for once again
making our beautiful
Christmas wreath for
the church.
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Every fall and winter
the jail collects winter
wear for people being
released from the jail
who have none, usually
because they arrived in
warm weather. If you
have winter wear (for
men or women)
including hats, gloves,
jackets, coats, or boots,
your donation can be dropped off at Peace
Church Monday through Thursday between
9am and 3pm. The church is locked, so call
218-724-3637 when you arrive and a staff
member will meet you at the door. For
questions, contact Jackie Falk, Chaplain
218.310.3908 Thank you!

Wednesdays
Second Year Confirmation

First Year Confirmation

Confirmation Sunday is December 6

December 2 and 16 at 7:15pm
via Zoom

Congrats to all our confirmands! This year’s class
includes: Elliott Dean, Andre Good, Mark
Kaczmarczyk, Mary Karstens, Owen Kellner, Ahnnali
Lindgren, Anika Pfau, Tyler Stark, Koto Sudo, Ellie
Evenson and Danika Marks. They will lead worship
this morning as they share some of what they believe
about God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit.

We have a great group of youth and an exciting
year planned for you with class the first and third
Wednesdays of each month from 7:15-8:15pm.
Nathan is teaching this year’s class, with support
from Sara Olson Dean.

Virtual Bible Study

Youth Group

Wednesday Evenings at 5pm

Youth Group is every Wednesday from
6:00-7:00pm via Zoom. See Nathan’s page for
more details!

We read the Gospel lesson for the upcoming
Sunday several times. Each time we read we are
listening for the still, small voice of God that will
speak to us. We learn so much from what is touching
other people’s hearts as they hear the Gospel too.
No prior biblical knowledge needed! We close with
prayer. Please email Pastor Kathy for the Zoom link.

Wednesday Lunch Gathering
Please Note! There are no Noon Gatherings
in December.

Centering Prayer

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group

Wednesdays at 5pm

Wednesday December 23
12:00pm via Zoom

Centering Prayer is a modern Christian
contemplative prayer practice, or a method of
meditation. Like all methods of meditation the goal of
Centering Prayer is to free us from what the
Buddhists call “monkey mind” or the compulsive
internal chatter of our minds. Through this regular
time of silence, Centering Prayer is simultaneously a
relationship with God and a discipline to continually
foster that relationship. Its purpose is to learn to
open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in
ordinary, daily life. Its intention is to act as a
grounding force in our sometimes messy chaotic,
and always changing world. Contact Jackie Falk at
jhfalk@charter.net for more information.

The sanctuary is not currently open for private
prayer due to the new restrictions put out by our
governor. We hope it won’t be long before our building
is open again!

Staying Connected

Little Treehouse Lending Library

Need some support during the pandemic?
Please email or call the church office
(office@peaceucc.org or 218-724-3637) if you
would like us to set you up with a “Buddy” who will
call you just to chat or help with errands, such as
grocery shopping. We have many willing volunteers!

Our Lending Library Treehouse has been a
success, with many books checked out by families.
We are so pleased this is a valued service for you and
your children to continue to learn and foster
conversations about important issues that are age
appropriate. Please feel free to come and take another
look at the new young adult novels and children’s
picture books. We will keep
adding more as we can. A
gentle reminder to bring
borrowed books back after
two weeks.

The PEACE BELL
is a monthly publication of
Peace United Church of Christ
Duluth, Minnesota

Join Pastor Kathy and others as we
read together the Christmas Story and
reflect on its meaning. We will also
spend some time sharing Christmas
memories and sing a few carols together
over zoom.

Peace Sanctuary Update

EDITORIAL TEAM
Elise Courtright,
Janell Kohls, Nancy Nelson,
Photographer: John Ameel
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PEACE BELL ARTICLES
are due Monday December 21
Send to office@peaceucc.org

Sharon’s Column/Children’s Ministry
“I realized that through it all, in the midst of winter, I found within me an invincible summer.” Albert Camus
Each morning the sunrise shines through the trees into my bedroom window. Each morning I turn my face to
let the color and light wash over me. Each evening the sun sets to the west over the hillside and treetops. My
face once again turns to the sun as the day ends. It is easy to feel the gratitude in my heart for beauty of life at
these times. Each day contains both the sunrise and the sunset that alternate making a complete day, a 24-hour
cycle. Years come and go. There is continual change and yet predictability.
This phrase from the Buddha has been running through my head. “The only thing certain in life is change.” It
has given me great comfort in the last tumultuous nine months. Things will ultimately change. Knowing this is
true, I feel hope and possibility even as we roll into another phase of the covid wave. The words remind me to
turn my face to the sun and move forward, better days to come. Turning my face to warmth and light is my
choice. In the multitude of minutes between sunrise and sun set I have been intentionally deciding to turn my
face to the warmth. I reset the intention throughout the day. It has become a meditative practice and it becomes
easier as days pass.
“The only thing certain is change.” But this phrase can also put uneasiness in my stomach. Some changes
are not welcome. Change can bring the unknown and things unknown can be scary. Waiting for change has its
challenges. Especially in current times. So many are suffering the changes that have come during this past year.
Where do we find comfort at these times amidst the heaviness? When will the glass be half full again? We wait
with uneasiness.
“Change is certain.” It is a paradox. The glass is not half empty or half full. It is both at the same time. If you
are observant, you may find a space between the two. A place of equanimity. There are so many minutes
between sunrise and sunset. These are the moments to live with gentle intention. Here in the moments
between the ups and downs, between courage and fear we can often find a place of respite. In the simple
moments of a child’s laughter, waking to the first snow or watching our children in the Christmas Pageant we can
touch into gratitude for the things we DO have in the mists of juggling life’s paradox. Even after great sadness
and trauma these moments can bring comfort. As we practice intentionally allowing space for the ups and
downs, they find their own level as water does. In the space between we can choose to invite the light in if we
continually remember its presence and turn toward it time and time again. Remembering, remembering…
As the Advent candles are lit each week, we are invited to turn our faces toward the light as we wait for its
return and reflect on the blessings we DO have. Lighting of the candle is a simple grounding ritual done year
after year to help us feel the continuity and stability that allows us to feel into our gratitude, accepting the
blessings of hope, joy, love and peace that we are given in each and every simple moment of living. As we
hold space for the paradox, waiting for the light to return, we might discover the light has been with us all along...
~Sharon Dawson

Advent Wreaths
Unfortunately we are not able to gather together
this season to create Advent wreaths, tree
decorations and cards. But there are many tutorials
and ideas online to make it easy to make your own
at home! Here’s one link for a youtube video on
making an Advent wreath with a round cake pan and
clay as your base, https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=G3n--AoWgVQ. Maybe you will come up with your own ideas. Make it a
fun family outing to collect pine boughs, moss and other items from nature.

Nathan leading Story For All
Ages during worship.

For families who participated in VBS and Sunday School, we will be
dropping off a bag for your kids with an Advent calendar, devotions and
coloring pages. If you would like to receive one and have not participated in
VBS or Sunday School, please call the office or let Sharon know. Thanks!

Peace Church Read Aloud Story Time Group
Please look for a new story read aloud by Sharon on our Story Time Facebook
Group. This children’s book was written by local author Bud McClure and is called
Divine Daisy. If you would like to record a reading of a story for our Peace kids, please
contact Sharon at Sharon@peaceucc.org.
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Youth
Nathan’s Column

December Youth Group

“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Leonard Cohen

With the rise in covid numbers, we’re back on Zoom
until things shift again. Let’s stay connected and support
each other through this time when we can’t be together in
person. We’ll make sure each week to have some time to
check in and see if any of us need support, and we’ll also
do some reflections on Advent. We’re still looking for a
couple more youth to be a part of the Christmas Eve
youth drama—this year is Babushka. Those who sign up
will join the 4:00pm Christmas Eve service in person for
the adapted version of the drama.

As I was reflecting on what this particular
Advent brings to us, I thumbed through a little
advent devotion book I’ve come to love called
Listening in the Dark, edited by a couple of
friends of mine. The book is full of rich and
meaningful advent reflections that speak to what
it means to hope in the midst of difficult times, and it certainly speaks to me this year. What a difficult year it has
been—everything upended by the pandemic, people experiencing loss in isolation, new economic challenges in
our lives, an exhausting, divided, and anxiety producing election (and beyond), and now rising covid numbers
mean greater struggles in the months to come. It certainly is a difficult year to find, much less stay connected, to
a sense of hope. What does it mean to wait, to look with expectation in a time such as this, knowing there will
be challenges ahead?
What better person to teach us in this way of looking and waiting than Mary? We have a powerful example in
our tradition of what it means to experience great difficulty and still show up with presence and wonder. She had
everything going against her—an oppressive Roman empire dominating her world, a patriarchal system that
gave her few rights, and a situation to deal with as an unwed, pregnant person in which the outcome likely would
lead to some desperate circumstances. And yet, she still found a way to dig deep in herself and say “yes” to
giving birth to Jesus, “yes” to a vision of love. She welcomed all of what was in front of her and found a way to
sing a song of radical freedom, connecting to her spiritual ancestors, to the song that Miriam sang when the
Israelites were freed from Egypt. She gave thanks and sang a song of hope when there seemed to be none.
Perhaps for some of us, simply having Mary lead the way and shine the light is enough to keep the spark of
hope alive. For others of us, we might need to know more, to go deeper, and wonder, “how did Mary do it? Did
she just ignore the difficulties and focus on the hope? Did she somehow transform her struggle? What helped
her embody that kind of hope in the midst of great difficulty?”
I know none of us can know for certain what spiritual strength and wisdom Mary drew upon to sing her song
of hope, but as no stranger to struggle, perhaps Mary knew how to harmonize the pain together with her joy to
create the melody we hear in her story. Perhaps she knew how to fully live into this being human, to welcome
and learn from all of her experiences, not necessarily to turn pain into joy—for sometimes loss must just simply
be allowed to be loss and nothing else—but perhaps she knew how to accept what is and fold it all into her song.
As we wait and listen this Advent, may Mary’s song and story shine some light on how we can look with
expectation in difficult days, weaving our pain and joy together into a story of hope. I leave you with a bit of
wisdom from the Advent devotion Listening in the Dark, a poem called the “Guesthouse” by Rumi:
This being human is a guesthouse
Every morning a new arrival.
A joy, a depression, a meanness,
A momentary awareness comes as an unexpected visitor.
Welcome and entertain them all!
Even if they’re a crowd of sorrows,
Who violently sweep your house empty of its furniture,
Still, treat each guest honorably.
They may be clearing you out for some new delight…
Be grateful for whoever comes,
Because each has been sent as a guide from beyond.
~Nathan Holst
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CHUM
CHUM is “People of
faith working together
to provide basic
necessities, foster
stable lives, and organize for a just and
compassionate community.”

Donations Needed!
For the Health Clinic

•
•
•
•

New underwear, boxers and bras

•
•
•
•

Handwarmers

Socks
Deodorant

Peace Church Meals for the
CHUM Drop In Center

Tampons
For Outreach Services

(located at 125 North 1st Ave West)
Chum breakfasts and dinners continue, but
all food is now prepared at Peace Church,
dropped off at Chum, and served by
Chum staff.

Chapstick
Candles
Heavy winter coats, boots, gloves and scarves

CHUM is not accepting other articles of clothing and are
unable to accept any sharp items such as knives or
breakable items.
For the Food Shelf

•

CEREAL! All types are accepted for donation Monday
through Friday at the Downtown location from
9:00am-12:00pm.
*If you have something
to donate, please call
(218) 720-6521 to
schedule a drop off at
our offices.

Wednesday Breakfast:
December 2 and 16 and 30
Donations of the following are always appreciated
and can be dropped off at Peace Church:
granola bars, peanut butter, jelly.

Thursday Dinner: December 17
Donations of food for the dinner are always
welcome! Let us know if you’d like to be on the email
list to provide food and/or help make sandwiches or
deliver food to Chum. Contact the church office at
218-724-3637 or office@peaceucc.org.

Christmas Eve CHUM Noon Vigil
Thursday, December 24
On the steps of City Hall

Cathy Carlson
preparing turkey
sandwiches for
Chum dinner on
November 19.

Let us make room this Christmas
season...room in our hearts and in our community
for those who have nowhere to call home for the
holidays. CHUM invites you to join us as we
remember those in our community without homes
who have died in the past year, and hear the
message of hope for a new year.

How Well Do You Know Pastor Kathy?
You may think you know Pastor Kathy well, but do you?
We thought we’d ask her some questions!
If you could choose a superpower, what would it be? Getting our world to share more justly.
If you could only eat one food item for the rest of your life, what would you choose? Baked potatoes with
butter and sour cream.
What’s one hobby you’d love to get into? Watercolor painting.
What’s one irrational fear you have? Falling into a lake and getting trapped under the ice!
What was you favorite TV show growing up? The Monkees.
If you could invent a holiday, what would it be? Celebration of Children!
What food do you dislike the most? Liver.
If you owned a boat, what would you name it? Dance of Three.
Who’s your celebrity crush? The Obamas.
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Voices for Justice
Kathy Nelson: Living Her Love
It all began with a canoe trip into the Boundary Waters with her
church youth group when Kathy was 13 or 14, a trip she describes as,
“one of the best experiences of my life.” Not long after, Kathy was the
one taking church groups into the wilderness, and she’s been paddling
her social justice canoe ever since.
Kathy grew up in the UCC at Union Church in St. Louis Park. After
she completed her degree in journalism, she took a year-long position
through the UCC Board of Homeland Ministries at a settlement house in
St. Louis. Her experiences working with youth there cemented her calling
to continue that work in youth ministry. She went on to attend Union
Theological Seminary, and began her work as a youth pastor in New
Brighton and St. Anthony Park.
She had envisioned herself
working only with youth for the
rest of her life, but as time
passed, she grew to love all
aspects of ministry, which
brought her to Peace Church.
At Peace, Kathy’s social justice ministry expanded in multiple
directions, and Peace was ripe for that. She inspired and encouraged
members of the congregation to extend Peace’s social justice mission
into the community and the wider world. As she says, “a minister’s job
is to help them remember their lines; whisper to them from the wings—
‘to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with your God (Micah
6:8)—and to love your neighbor as yourself.’ Peace is a wonderful
community—they show up.” Kathy says that the willingness of people
to roll up their sleeves, dive in, and do the work is such a huge
blessing. “I love this church.”
She has been inspired in her faith journey by Anne Lamott and
Barbara Brown Taylor, as well as by Micah 6:8 and Romans 12:9-21. Kathy is a genuine lover of all humanity.
She embodies the message in Romans 12: “Let love be genuine.” “Extend hospitality to strangers.” “Feed
them...give them drink...overcome evil with good.” She has worked to overcome the evils of poverty, racism,
homelessness, and the criminal justice system with her genuine and generous love and good works—and food.
For Kathy, faith and action are always interconnected. They can’t be separated. As she says, the “love” of
“Love your neighbor” is a verb. Such love needs to be enacted. “I’m more a person of action,” Kathy says, “not
a contemplative. I love people. I love serving breakfast at CHUM—talking with the people. I love the one-on-one
ministry. I love to learn people’s stories.” The partnership with St. Mark’s AME Church has also been very
important to Kathy. “It’s important to be present, to show up, to keep the Arthur Foy Scholarship going—he was
a friend.” She continues to be a friend to his memory.
Kathy is emphatic about the inspiration she receives from the Peace
Church community as a whole. She is humbled to work alongside so
many inspiring people—in the Sanctuary movement, the Dismantling
Racism team—all the people who do the work, who step up to act on
their commitments to justice. “We are known,” she says. “We stand for
something. People know they can come to us. There is so much quiet
giving of time, of money, meals. The Gabriel Fund has given out over
$35,000 this year alone.”
“Rejoice with those who rejoice” (Romans 9:15). Kathy’s social justice
ministry has extended to the nearly 300 weddings she has performed.
Doing weddings for the LGBTQ community, long before the state
recognized LGBTQ unions, has been especially important for her, and as
she says, “requires a continual witness,” an affirmation of the loving and
kind nature of all relationships. She especially loves that the kids of
LGBTQ parents know that they come to church in a place where their
parents are loved.
Continued on next page...
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Voices for Justice Continued
“Weep with those who weep” (Romans 9:15). Kathy has buried nearly
300 people during her years at Peace. The funerals of young people—
and this year there have been so many—who died far too young of
illness, or of the social ills which drove them to end their own lives—have
been especially difficult, and her witness to the meanings and stories of
their lives is a great blessing and honor to them and their loved ones.
It is hard for Kathy to name one or two social issues that are most
important to her. As she says, there are so many. But what rose to the
top were the women at the county jail and all the interconnected issues
reflected in their lives and struggles—the structural racism, inequality,
lack of access to services, mental health issues, criminal justice reform,
the impact on families of moms being incarcerated. She is particularly
concerned about this last issue. “We don’t care about children as a
society. We need to do better.” Kathy began spending time with the
women at the jail twenty-five years ago when the chaplain at the jail, Sue
Maas, asked her to come preach. All the other preachers were male and
conservative, and she hoped Kathy would bring a different message.
When Sue saw how the women at the jail connected with Kathy, she asked her to do Bible study with them. “I
love the women at the jail,” says Kathy. She gets to know people through their stories. It breaks down barriers,
and is truly transformational.
The things that Kathy would most like to change are institutional racism—“all the interconnected inequalities,
the criminal justice system—and women’s lives—how women have been silenced.” She would like for women to
have a voice. As she acknowledges, she has been privileged in that regard. “I have literally had a pulpit for all
these years.” She has used that pulpit to lift up the voices of women—the women at the jail, the many unnamed
women in the Bible, the women who have been given voice in song in the New Century Hymnal—one of Kathy’s
first initiatives for inclusion at Peace.
But the highlight of Kathy’s social justice ministry is in her first and last love–-working with youth. “I love the
youth—watching the youth grow up, continuing to be a part of their lives.” She has confirmed over 450 of them.
She has especially loved the extended time she has had with them at the work camps, and of course, the canoe
trips, where she can spend an entire week with them uninterrupted, “letting them know they are loved, and they
should love others.” And so the dip of Kathy’s canoe paddle ripples far beyond herself, far into future
generations. “The paddle guides liquid to our upturned mouths...We go on, and on, and on.” (Claudia Schmidt,
“Replenish”).
~Interviewed by Beth Bartlett

Pastor Kathy Through The Years
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Pastor Kathy Through The Years Continued...

Pastor Kathy with the youth in
the Boundary Waters

Pastor Kathy and kids at
Enger Park on her first
Sunday as pastor in 1991

How Many, Pastor Kathy?
Have you ever wondered how many baptisms Pastor Kathy has done? How about
weddings? Let’s take a look at some statistics! If you enjoyed these, tune into Pastor
Kathy’s retirement celebration for lots more! Many thanks to Sharon Crosby from the
History Team for gathering the numbers!
Baptisms (Infants and Children): 384
Baptisms (Adults): 51

Weddings: 236
Funerals: 237

Confirmands: 250
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Moderator’s Report
Weaving together the beloved community
For our council meditation, Sue Isernhagen shared a poem by Vera
Agnes on how we weave the tapestries of our own lives. In the midst
of the pandemic, I am so grateful that my threads are woven together
with yours in this Peace Church community. When I feel a little frayed
at the edges, there is someone else whose threads can hold and allow
me to keep going. Here’s what else the Coordinating Council is up to
as we tend our collective tapestry:

Church Coordinating Council will
meet Tuesday, December 15 at
7pm via Zoom. They will be
working on our 2021 budget.
Thanks to all who have turned in a
pledge card so far. This is a crucial
part of the budgeting process.

Stewardship Drive
Thanks to the Stewardship Team who brought together wonderful moments in the service as people
reflected on the theme of loving God, loving neighbors, and loving children. When you add pie to that in a driveby event on a beautiful fall day, it doesn’t get any better. We still are looking for a significant number more
pledges. As of this writing, we are only at about halfway of what we had pledged last year. If you haven’t turned
your pledge in, even if it is less than last year because of a change in financial situation, please do that as
quickly as possible. This is extremely helpful for our council as we put together our budget next month.
Covid-19 Safety Protocols
The COVID Safety Task Force continues to meet. With rising case numbers, we have decided to move youth
programming back to Zoom and return to having just essential personnel present for worship. We look forward
to resuming in-person pods when it is safe to do so. We are grateful for those who are in the sanctuary making
the worship happen, and we are grateful for those who are tuning in who are also making the worship
happen. We are all part of it. It reminds me of the Peter Mayer song, “Molly O’Malley’s” which has the line that
in an Irish pub with live music, he has the realization that “everyone’s in the band.”
Transitions
I hope you have all received your invitation for celebrating Pastor Kathy’s time with us at an event on
January 9, 2021. Thanks to the committee led by Marsha Hystead to plan this. If you have any questions, you
can reach out to the Peace Church office and we’ll get you connected to the right person.
We also are working on preparing for Pastor Greg’s joining with us. He will be moving to Duluth in the
middle of December, and we have already invited him to sit in on some church meetings so he can meet staff
and some of the lay members to ease his transition and have an understanding of how Peace Church works at
this time. We recognize that he may help us to see new ways of being the church.
Community Threads
We discussed several community initiatives to address short-term and long-term needs. The Climate Justice
Team brought together a proposal for the congregation to vote in January on supporting efforts for the Duluth
City Council to declare a climate emergency, and join other cities around the nation and world to make a
statement. Look for more information about that coming in the next couple of months. We also discussed a
proposal by the local chapter of the American Indian Movement (AIM) to use yurts as a way of addressing
homelessness. Currently, AIM is looking for partners to support their discussion with the city about having this
be a low-cost alternative that is safer than people camping in tents. Finally, the council agreed to support
providing a place for someone who is seeking asylum to quarantine. The person is in process of making a
request for asylum and has a house they can stay in, but needs a place to quarantine for two weeks. If this
comes to pass, the council feels good about being able to use the sanctuary space for the purpose for which it
was intended, and to do so in a safe and responsible manner.
~Doug Bowen-Bailey

A Celebration Honoring Pastor Kathy
Please save Saturday, January 9, at 6:30pm for a virtual event honoring Pastor
Kathy’s time with us over the past 30 years. Plans are to use technology similar to our
streaming worship service and have a celebration worthy of her amazing ministry. An
invitation has been mailed to all members of the congregation. We are so excited to
honor all the work she has done here at Peace Church and in the community.
Please join us!
Thank you, Marsha Hystead and committee
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Steps for Justice
“What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with God.”
Micah 6:8
The following are the Acting for Justice Hub’s suggestions for ways to claim our voices,
to make a difference, to do justice during this season of darkness, anticipation, hope, and
the return of the light:
**Beyond Violence:
December 14 is the 6th year of remembrance for the 20 six-year-olds and 6 teaching
staff who were shot at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut. Light a
candle on that day and leave it burning for 26 minutes. It took about 5 minutes for the
shooter to kill 26 people.
Watch the weekly Peace email for ways you can take action or virtually remember these
and the many other victims of gun violence—over 100 people a day die from gunshot
injuries.
**Immigrant Welcoming:
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services (LIRS) will distribute holiday greetings and gifts to children and
families in ICE detention centers. Why not make a few handmade cards? Drop them at church before
December 8 and we’ll package them up to send off. LIRS specifically requests that cards NOT be sent in
individual envelopes. For more information about LIRS and ways to assist their outreach to families, go
to https://www.lirs.org/take-action/hope-for-the-holidays/. You can watch a video, donate toward gifts, sign a
petition advocating family release, or send a card along with other cards from Peace.
If you set aside time to make this a family project, you might want to include the following prayer: “Lord Jesus,
as an infant you were carried by your parents to the land of Egypt for your safety. Now we remember people
who cross national boundaries for their own safety and the safety of their families. May these cards bring
assurance that they are not forgotten. Open hearts. Open doors. Amen.” Que Dios se bendiga! (May God
bless you!)
**Dismantling Racism:
We encourage you to have a conversation with family members over the holidays about your values around
racial justice and inclusion. Things to consider:
Have conversations when folks are sober.
Ask how people are feeling/thinking about racial disparities today (COVID impacts, remote schooling,
policing ...). Listen and be curious about what drives their perspective—what is the story that anchors
their views?
Voice your agreement when you authentically can—build on what you share.
Speak about your values, your beliefs, your hopes for our communities. Talk about what is true for you, not
what you think they need to believe.
Connect your commitment/perspective to your faith, your belief in everyone's value as humans, our shared
humanity, whatever is true for you.
Don't expect total agreement and be OK with some tension. That is part of growing and stretching.
Try not to spend too much energy afterward second-guessing what you said, etc. We all do our best, and
it's almost never perfect.
**Climate Justice:
•Use bar soap instead of bottles of soap.
•Pick up trash when you see it. Be sure to recycle materials that can be recycled.
•Be crafty. Make things: scarves out of scraps, Christmas cards, tags from pop-cans.
•Mend things.
•Create community. The only way we will get through this is together. Love our creator, love our planet,
love animals, love our neighbors, love ourselves.
Light a candle.
The Acting for Justice Hub includes six teams: Beyond Violence, Climate Justice, Dismantling Racism, Global
Ministries, Migrant Justice, Open and Affirming. For more information on further ways to be involved, contact
the Peace Church office at office@peaceucc.org.
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Advent
Advent Devotional Guides are available from the church for your personal reflection during this season.
Thanks to Marilyn Mayry or the inspiration, all who contributed, and to Pamela Mittlefehldt for helping to organize. Here are two poems that were submitted:
Solace by Deb Cooper

IN DARK DECEMBER by Gary Boelhower

And still,

An early night in dark December

the world goes on

in northern Minnesota

being beautiful.

when finally the whole TO DO LIST

The clouds

collapses under the weight of illusion

behind the black limbs

and I turn down the volume on all the things

of the mountain ash,

screaming for attention and put on

catch fire in the last light

my reflective yellow vest over my heavy parka

of the day.

and step out into the weather

The woman, humming

like a walking warning sign.

in the kitchen of the shelter,

The snow crunches and squeaks with every step

stirs a prayer into the soup.

and a sky full of diamonds drifts and swirls.

Hope rings

Even the cars slow down.

in the delicate throat

What exactly do you want?

of a single bird,

If you could name the next evolution

singing the sun down.

of the human species Homo Pacifica

Someone

Homo Collaborata Homo Ecologica

at a bedside

how many generations would you hope for?

takes a stranger's hand

How much justice to roll down

and promises to stay.

rush down dawn like a river of pure water

The gracious moon

and bread that multiplies

traces the sky,

in every shack and shanty in every refugee camp

keeping the nightwatch.

in every child’s hungry belly?

A thousand lullabies.

What would you give for a world?

Peace Bags
available for a
suggested
donation of $5.
Call the office at
218-724-3637 if
you’d like one!

The season of Advent means there is something on the horizon the likes of
which we have never seen before. So stay. Sit. Linger. Tarry. Ponder. Wait.
Behold. Wonder. There will be time enough for running. For rushing. For pushing.
For now, stay. Wait. Something is on the horizon.
~Jan Richardson

Second year
Confirmation class
working on their
Holy Spirit
paintings. Left to
right: Elliott Dean,
Owen Kellner, and
Annali Lindgren
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Peace People/Climate Justice
Thank You!

Elsie Cook and Bill
Mittlefehldt beneath
a Lincoln Park Solar
Garden panel which
is generating clean
local energy.

We have received many cards and
messages of thanks in recent months. In
this month’s newsletter you will find a
sampling of those heartfelt messages.
➢

From Caroline Harris: Thank you for all the nice
cards that people have been sending.

➢

From Bill DeRoche: Hope all is well for everyone
at Peace Church. Someday soon I hope we can
gather together again.

➢

Thank you for your recent gifts to the UMD Office
of Diversity and Inclusion Emergency Fund. Your
generous donation has allowed us to assist
students who are unexpectedly in need of
financial support. Again thank you for your
continued support for our students. ~Susana
Pelgo Woodward

➢

From Cheryl Walsh: Thank you Peace Church for
the wonderful cards and for thinking of me! Love
you all! Thank You!

➢

Thank you to all the folks working hard to put
together Pastor Kathy’s retirement celebration.

Many thanks to the
Climate Justice
Team for their
support and
generous donation!

Pictures were taken at the dedication of the Lincoln
Park Solar Garden at which Peace's contributions
were recognized. This was a robust community
collaboration led by Ecollibrium3 of Lincoln
Park. The project has been recognized by the US
Conference of Mayors and Wells Fargo.

Pictured
from left to
right: Lucas
Giese, Jodi
Slick, Geof
Witrak and
Bill
Mittlefehldt.

Recycling Peace
➢

Queen size bed frame with a head board.
Please call Nettie at 218-940-2733.

➢

Lisa Fitzpatrick has a daybed/trundle bed she
would like to give away. Email Lisa at
llfitzpat@gmail.com if you are interested.

Geof and Bill are conveying a donation from
Peace Church’s Climate Justice team in support of
the LPSG project.

POINSETTIA ORDER

Please fill out and return to the office by Friday, December 18.
Order forms and checks can be sent to 1111 N. 11th Ave. E. Duluth, MN 55805.
Poinsettias will decorate our sanctuary on Christmas Eve.

Name
I wish to order ______ poinsettias at a cost of $20.00 each,
___in memory of / ___in honor of the following person(s):
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Peace People
Keep in Your Prayers

Thank You!
➢

➢

➢

To our Sunday tech
team: Doug BowenBailey, Alex Dean,
Tim Carpenter, Paul
O’Brien, Cindy McLean,
Tyler Stark, and Nancy
Nelson, who make
livestreaming of our
worship services
possible.
To all who have
contributed to our
Gabriel Fund which has allowed us to help so many
people facing food scarcity and other issues in this time
of pandemic.
Thank you to those who provided special music in
November: Ron Deters, Susan Larson Kidd, Kirby Wood,
Cathy Ameel, Gudrun Witrak, Maddie Carpenter, Jennifer
Boyle, Lencie Westrick, Mia Kraker, Melanie Sever, Ian
Connell, Wendy Durrwachter, and Leon Rohrbaugh.

➢

Thanks to Dick and Linda Goese for decorating our
planters in front of the church with pine boughs.

➢

Thanks to Marian Jensen for once again making the
lovely large wreath for the front of the church.

➢

Thanks to Amanda Hunter for creating this year’s
magnets and bookmarks for our Stewardship Drive,
based on our sanctuary cardboard kids.

➢

To our Food and Fellowship Team for a great “Peace of
the Pie” event on November 8. A special thanks goes to
Kirby and Cathy Wood for picking up all the pies donated
by Rustic Inn, Betty’s Pies and Perkins. It was a delicious
and beautiful day!

➢

To Charlotte Frantz, Hannah Feyen and Kevin SkwiraBrown for leading our book studies on A Good Time For
Truth: Race In Minnesota.

➢

To all our teachers and educators who participated in our
November Adult Forums on Zoom– Gina Kleive, Sally
Trnka, Andrea Sorensen, Pat Isbell, Lisa Brown, Holly
Bowen-Bailey, John Pokryzywinski, Mary Sue Taallerud,
Aryn Bergsven, Susan Ranfranz, Julie Deters and others.

➢

From Diana Machones: Dear Peace Family–I’ve received
many cards and well wishes—they are certainly
appreciated. Being separated from my church family
(through move to Shakopee) has been very hard. Covid19 has created problems with finding a church down here.
So just know how much your words of love, friendship and
prayers mean to me. Thank you.
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➢

Rev Holly Pederson who will be having
surgery on December 1.

➢

Bob Sullivan who is dealing with mental
health issues and for his family.

➢

Jan Eschbach recovering at home from
major electrical burns received in an
accident last summer. There is a meal train
set up for her with link in weekly reminders.

➢

All those undergoing treatment for cancer:
Jerry Cleveland, Terri Shannon, Mary
Caine-Hafdahl, Kim Kruger, Jim Soderberg,
Melanie Shepard, Marg Paulson and others.

➢

All our members who work in healthcare—
well over 60 of you—a huge thank you!

➢

Cheryl Walsh living with ALS and Roger
Petry who is taking good care of her.

➢

Our many folks who work in essential
services: mail carriers, grocery workers,
truckers, maintenance workers, and others.

➢

Our more than 50 teachers. Prayers for you
as you navigate whole new ways of
teaching. Prayers for our kids and parents
too!

➢

Our local leaders who are members of
Peace: Mayor Emily Larson, City Councilors
Gary Anderson and Terese Tomanek, St.
Louis County Public Health Director Amy
Westbrook, St. Louis County Commissioner
Patrick Boyle, State Representative Liz
Olson, and school board member Sally
Trnka. We are holding you all in our
prayers.

➢

All our members living in long-term care
facilities: Joyce Riggle at Park Point; Mike
Nugent at the Silver Bay Veterans Home;
Steve Coll at St. Anne’s; Bill Kehtel at
Diamond Willow in Lakeside; Amanda Cran
at Bishop Woods; and Sharon Kirtley
at ViewCrest.

➢

All those who work in long term care: Bob
Stevens, Ginny Cran, Matt Morris, Molly
Watson and others.

Sympathy To
➢

Barb Hanka whose mother, Olga, passed
away.

➢

Sarah Holst’s grandfather, Howie Wurst,
who passed away.

Peace People
Thank You!

Thank You!
➢

➢

Dearest Kathy, Janell and the beloved Peace
Church Volunteers: Thank you, thank you for
your Peace Bell, printed sermons, DVDs and
lovely letters of kindness and thoughtfulness. As
I always said, and feel, Peace Church is a place
where only good things happen and thank you,
Kathy, for your continued kindness and
thougtfulness, with the world so filled with
heartache, we have you and Peace Church in
our lives. All my love and gratitude,
Marian Jensen
Dear Pastor Kathy and Whole Peace Church, I
am overwhelmed with love and gratefulness.
Thank you for putting on the book signing, for so
many members coming and buying my book.
This community grows and nurtures and
celebrates Peacemaking. I am so honored to be
growing and cheered and supported. The
handwritten notes, emails, everything this
community does grows such good things. Thank
you so much! ~Diana Oestreich

➢

To all who shared mission moments: Susan
Larson Kidd, Kevin Skwira-Brown, Bud Trnka,
Diana Oestreich and Lisa Brown.

➢

Thank you for your generous donation of 1,000
dollars to One Roof Community Housing. We
are honored by your continued support of our
mission, programs, and services.

➢

With our love and gratitude to all the staff and
volunteers who are working so hard to create
normalcy in our lives—to produce worship
services and to make all the members of Peace
feel loved and connected. ~Alice & Sam Marks

➢

➢

Dear People of Peace, Love and good wishes
to all! ~Cyndi Brown

➢

The members of the Sunday Serenity Alanon
group would like to thank you for providing the
wonderful tent. It let us sit comfortably
underneath, enjoying the shade, and it gives us
some privacy. We appreciate it!

➢

Dear Peace Church, Thank you for being
unapologetically for people, for change, for one
another. Your cards of kindness have carried
me and our family in countless ways. Every
morning I run past our Peace Bell and I say a
prayer of love and gratitude for how this church
lives with and for this community.
~Emily Larson

➢

Peace Church Staff, We are so incredibly
thankful to all of you who are continuing to
minister to us from afar! We have appreciated
the emails, snail mail and programming. I am
guessing that this has been a difficult transition
for each of you, but I hope you can find some
moments of joy and normalcy too. We miss
seeing all your wonderful faces in person. Hugs
to each one of you! And thanks for everything
you continue to do! ~Peace, Langer Family

Memorials
All in memory of John Hawley:
To Chum: Joan Severson and Ed & Max Proetz
To the Gabriel Fund: Dennis and Susan Isernhagen
To the John Hawley Memorial: Michael & Dawn
Conlan and Diana Machones

Dear Peace Church Friends,

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the many ways you helped me
on my “road to recovery” during the past 18 months. You kept me in your
prayers, nourished my body with yummy food, provided safe and reliable
transportation, kept my home tidy and in tip top shape, provided me with
company and entertainment. You gave of yourselves to help me heal. I am
so very grateful to you for that.
There are still challenges ahead for me, but I know that with your continued
support, I will face those challenges and be successful.
With sincere gratitude, Jan Eschbach
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jan Eschbach shows us her new bionic leg that she received
after recovering from a severe electrical burn in an accident
last summer.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Service online at 10:30am
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events,
please send an email request to the church office: office@peaceucc.org
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson
Music Director: Jim Pospisil
Faith Formation Minister: Nathan Holst
Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Sharon Dawson
Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, Rev. John Szarke,
Rev. Sara Olson Dean and Rev. Jan Murphy

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell
Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Custodian: Dan Shepard
Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters
Newsletter Editor: Elise Courtright

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm, Friday: closed
PHONE: 218-724-3637
Web: peaceucc.org
Facebook: peace.church.duluth
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org
Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org Sharon: Sharon@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org
Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com Elise Courtright: elise@peaceucc.org

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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